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TO RID THE LAWN OF WEEDS
Several home-owners have askod how

lawns can be kept free from \u25a0weeds.
The only entirely satisfactory way is
by pulMng up or cutting off the weeds
as they appear. There are liquid ap-

plications advertised for rteßtroyJnß-

weeds, but It stands to reason that any-

thlnff powerful enoujrh to affect a weed
mu,t be eaually harmful to the Brass.
The onfy way fn which such an appli-
cation could applying

safely and effect-ively is by applying It to each weea.
and th?s InvnFves about much labOl
rm Hia-E-lno or pull tigup. fulla wee<i.

",Uofrgits t
r
oP below the ™"%*™

that's the end of it;therefore 1 advise

this method as the most satlpSt.O^one for riddinga lawn
a method cannotBut of course such a method cannot

bcbbe npplled to a. large lawn, or one

would be spending nearly all Ills time
fighting weeds. Much can be done to
lesson the chances of injuryfrom these

intruders by so feeding the sward that
it willget and kpep the start

°'
V™"1

-
Encourage It to "stool" out so thickly

that ordinary weeds willnot bo able to

establish themselves among it. or will

be choked to death by its l«3t,u,'ia.n-tHp?:
velopment. As was said in the article
of last month. whore lawn-making was
treated, great care ought to be taken

to procure only perfectly clean seed.
But. with all possible precautions
against them weeds will come In. and
such aggi?oMlv7 and PO«j«tont ones as
'thistles, dandelions and dock only can

bcbbe kept down by pul ing or cutting, or
so feeding the grass that its luxuriance
makes their presence hardly noticeable.—

Outing Magazine.

APPEALB IN CRIMINAL CASES
A good many remarks have been madeabout the delays In this country in crim-inal cases owing to the liberality of ourlaws in permitting appeals. There hasbeen much truth nnd some follyIn them.It is not so much the liberality of thelaw as the weakness of judges In Inter-

preting tho law that is our peculiar fault.Ihe Knßllsh system has been usually
referred to as an Illustration of the rightway to conduct criminal cases. The Eng-
lish system Is, Indeed, admirable, and es-pecially Is it admirably conducted by
able Judges, who are selected for ap-
pointment by an acknowledged leader of
the English bar. and who hold during
good behavior or for life. One of the char-
acteristic features of English adminis-
tration of the criminal law was thnt ap-
peals have not been allowed. But the
Knglish bar Is now saying that this has
been a mistake, and that It has resulted
ln the conviction and execution of many
Innocent persons. A bill for the creation
at a court of criminal appeal has, there-
fore, been introduced In parliament. This
court Is to consist of seven judges of the
king's bench division of the high court
of Justice, to be selected nnd presided
over by the lord chief justice. An nppenl
on questions of law Is to be permitted
as n matter of course; nppenls on ques-
tions of fact are to be permitted in the
discretion of the court. One evil, which
is peculiar to us, is to be avoided. There
Is to be no new trial. The court may de-
termine whether the conviction shall
stand, he mortified, or set aside, but (his
work of review Is to be done at public
expense. The poor man as well as the
rich man may avail himself of It. An
official is to be appointed to collect new
evidence, nnd the government Is to ap-
point and pay solicitors and counsel for
poor prisoners. .The decision of this
court. It Is expected, will be of great
assistance to the home secretary, who
is to continue tn possess the prerogative
of pardon. Here Is law reform of a sub-
stantial kind, doing away with recog-
nized evils and promoting justice. On]
principle of appeal is recognized as
soirnd. but Its practice Is to be greatly
bettered.— Harper's Weekly.

Schmitz' latest tune: "The Lost
Chord."

About time for old Tetanus to be
heard from.

A curious parallel in real life to tVio

Sherlock Holmes episode of The Man
With tho Twisted tip." which attracted
much attention a couple of years ago, wasJeealled at Pengs petty sessions when

Cecil Browne de Smith was summoned i>y

his wife on the ground that he had de-
serted her and neglected tn pay for Her
maintenance. In 1804, said Mrs de Smith s
solicitor, the defendant lived In Norwooa
with his wife and child and went to the
city" dally, it was eventually aiicovsred
by the police that on arrival at London
bridge he would change his good clothes
for rags, nnd. pretending to be paralyzed,
obtain considerable sums from the char-
itable under cover of selling matches. He
was arrested and sentenced to three
months' hard labor for fraud.—London
Tribune.

"MAN WITH TWISTED LIP" IN
REAL LIFE

One more step toward getting the

"man higher up." Herrin next.

The N. B.A.has a constitution now,

and should be strong enough to liveup
to It.

I Adesperate Jewel robber was routed
by a parrot. Now we know why is a
parrot.

Visitors to Princeton have noted the
complete indifference of Grover Cleveland
to what he mny wear. During one of tho
Yale-Princeton games played at Nassau a
reporter from n prominent New York
paper was told to got an interview with
the former president. Arrived at the
grandstand, he had pointed out to him a
stout gentleman clad In an old homespun
suit that didn't look as If It hnrt cost $10
when new. The whole outfit was crowned
by a battered slouch hat. Vnable to be-
lieve that this was Mr. Cleveland, the re-
porter, Imagining himself the victim of a
Joke, went away without getting his in-
terview.
But the shabby figure, was the sage of

Princeton, the only Democrat infiftyyears
who has gone to the White House. He
was merely indulging In that eccentricity
of attire which, is one of the prerogatives
of fame.— Spokane (Wash.) Spokesman-
Review.

CLEVELAND'S ODD ATTIRE

The necessity for railway expansion
ln Los Angeles Is forcing construction
inspite of all obstacles.

The East Seventh street railway Is
another enterprise that is going right
ahead now after many vicissitudes.

This work is to be pushed to comple-
tion simultaneously withthe buildingof
the Seventh street bridge. It is ex-
pected that the line will be opened to
the eastern city limits before the end

of the present year.

That action was sufficient cause for a

howl from the chronic kickers, made

public through a dyspeptic evening

newspaper, to tho tune of "Hunting-

ton's minions in tho council." But the

Tenth street railway will be con-
structed at once, a fine residence sec-
tion will be made available by transit

facilities and a large increase in the
assessed value of property willaccrue
to the city.

On all present lines of city railway

the half rate school period begins at 8
o'clock, and Mr. Huntington declined to
accept the 7 o'clock condition. A hold-
up of the Tenth street extension was
the result, and the matter came up

finallyat the last meeting of the coun-
cil. The need of the extended railway

was so obvious that the council at once
voted, unanimously, to strike out the
requirement for the 7 o'clock half rate
for school children.

Property owners and residents inter-

ested in the projectod extension of the
Ninth street railway westward on the

line of Tenth street Induced Mr. Hunt-
ington to give the desired order. At
the instance of some residents on the

line of the proposed extension, however,
the citycouncil interpolated ln the fran-

chise a condition that school children
should be allowed half fare on the lino

from 7 o'clock in the morning until 6 In
the evening.

An Incident in the proceedings of tho
city council at its last meeting fur-
nished cause for the agitation of

chronic kickers against city railway

extension.

TRANSIT EXTENSION

San Pedro harbor could shelter those

battleships. Why not send them to

that port?

The French have some Interesting
similes of their own corresponding tn our

"drunk us a lord" or "drunk as a wheel-
harrow

"
The most generally recognize-.]

one is the ense of "ivre." the less extreme
and less vulgar word for "drunk is

"ivre cnmnie line soupe"— "soupe" moan-
ing the piece of brcail eaten with soup hs

nell as the soup itself, and a "botrillon-;
scaked piece of bread offering a natural
simile for saturation. When the less deli-
cate "soul" Is used instead of "ivre" the
Frenchman mny speak of being as drun*
as an ass. a cow. a Swiss or a thrush.
The allusion in the lnst case is to the
fondness of thrushes for grapes, which
are Raid at vintage time to make them
unsteady in their (light.

—
London Chron-

icle.

"DRUNK" IN FRENCH

Knicker
—

How is the administration
run?

Bocker
—

Taft issupposed to do all the
good things and Loeb all the bad
things.— New York Sun.

IfGlass Is convicted it is to be ex-
pected that he willbe completely broken
up ovefr it.

Sixteen battleships in the Pacific
ocean are a powerful argument for
peace with Japan.

The equanimity of California is not

In the slightest danger of disturbance
by "wars or rumors of wars." The

crowing of the Japanese chanticleer is
amusing, not terrifying. The sensible
people of Japan know that it would be

suicidal for their country to precipi-

tate war with the United States, and

they willnot seriously entertain such
a thought.

There need be no uneasiness here in

California concerning the possibility of

war. Even in the remote contingency
of such result the theater of operations
would be ln the Philippines, perhaps
extending to the Hawaiian islands.
Japan would not seriously consider the
thought of imitating Russia by.send-

ing a fleet thousands of miles away to

attack a much stronger adversary in
home waters.

The governments of the two nations
will settle the questions at issue with-

out regard to the ranting of Japanese

jingoes or the stay-at-home warriors

of our own country. The sane people
of Japan, as well an the mikado and
his government, have not so soon for-
gotten the feeling of gratitude Inspired
by the almost universal sympathy man-

ifested for Japan by the American peo-
ple throughout the war between Japan
and Russia.

But, as Tho Herald has declared fre-
quently since the beginning of friction
between the Yankees of the Occident
and the orient respectively, there is

no cause for fear of war between the

two countries. The statesmen of Japan

understand that the causes of griev-

ance at San Francisco are too trivial
to disturb the friendly relations that

have existed ever since the United
States introduced Japan to the family

of enlightened nations.

Ifthe time has come when the Yan-
kee nation must kotow to Japan ln the

manner indicated by the Japanese

Jingoes the sooner we meet the issue the
better for all interests concerned.

That appears to be the salient ques-

tion lyingat the bottom of the hubbub
raised by the Japanese jingoes. Our
officials of the navy department declare
that the proposed dispatch of battleship
to the Pacific side of the continent has
no significance beyond practice and
training. But the assembling of a strong

fleet on this coast has been advocated
for years as a matter of wise precau-
tion, and the order should have bden
given long ago.

NO WAR WORRY
May the United States shift a part of

Its navy from the eastern to the west-

ern coast without first obtaining, the

consent of Japan?

California has several counties that

would bear division. Many states with

less than one-third the area of Cali-
fornia have a greater number of coun-

ties. Our big neighbor, Texas, has 206

counties in its total area of 265,780
square miles, as against California's

fifty-seven counties in 158,360 square

miles.

Pomona has, been for several years
ambitious to become the seat of a new
county and Its more progressive citi-

zens have been working zealously

toward that end. The name Pomona

would be both euphonious and sugges-

tive for the proposed county, but the
discerning promoters of the project
probably thought itprudent not to pro-

ject their preference. As one of them
remarked at a county booming mass
meeting in Azusa last Tuesday night:

"The name of the new county and the
location of the county seat are second-
ary matters." That statement evidently

was intended for publication, not for
home consumption in Pomona.

The other county now in the embry-
onic stage will be named San Antonio,
as indicated by the general preference
of people concerned. This aspirant
hopes to materialize by taking large
slices of territory from Los Angeles and
San Bernardino counties. A hot con-
test is inprogress now among residents
of the districts included ln the new
county plan.

The name of the valley will be the

name of the new county. San Diego
\u25a0will lose about half its area by the
division and about 7000 of its popula-
tion, leaving to the parent count, about
50,000 Inhabitants. Imperial county will
set up in business for itself v.'ith an
assessed valuation of about $4,000,000,

yieldinga revenue of perhaps $100,000.

San Diego reports that "August 6 has
been fixed upon as the date for an
election at which the Imperial valley
people willvote upon the proposition of
forming a new county." The requisite

affirmative vote is said to be assured.

TWO NEW COUNTIES
Southern California is expected to

add two counties to the present num-
ber In the state, when the necessary

formalities are completed. The state

now has fifty-seven counties.

Getting a jury to try Glass was an
easy process. The bribe givers are not
usually the subject of as much discus-

sion as are the brtibe takers. They man-
age ordinarily to keep thoroughly under
cover.

Langdon wants to have the labor
organizers of San Francisco help select

Its new mayor. But hasn't San Fran-
cisco had enough of a labor mayor?

~
Governor Hughes threatens to take

the lecture platform. Can't we breed

reformers who will stay at home and
reform, instead of gallivanting around
telling about It?

Let the teachers absorb all the infor-

mation they can about California while
here; no state is now attracting the

general interest that this one is.

Why not find out what is wrong with

the outfall sewer and then remedy it?
Surely that ditch is not a thing to

make a whole city -worry.

The Japanese newspapers have ar-

rived at the "take it back" stage, and
Jingoism seems to have been completely

backed oft the board.

The masterly inactivity on the Los

Angeles-Pacific subway projects is

almost as complete as It is along the

Panama canal.

It is still due the Los Angeles public

to remind It that this is the season in

which to lay in coal. Itmay be needed
next -winter.

San Francisco's mayor Is now named

Boxton. Guesses on the next man to

be put into this place of dishonor are
admissible.

Still Boxton is only one grade above

the fiddler as mayor; he is a confessed

felon unsentenced, while Schmitz has
got his.

ItIs now about time for Boston to
get into the ring and throw its influ-

ence toward the poor, downtrodden
Japs.

This proposition to dissolve the to-

bacco trust is not Intended to make if
go up in smoke, even if its product

does.

It is hard lines when the city cannot
provide its hospital with an ice box
and the doctor has to pay for one him-
self.

And while the small boy enjoys his
vacation the teachers go to school.
How this does please the small boy!

Fiddler Schmitz says that he cannot

attend to his business as mayor in the

penitentiary. Who asked him to?

However, with a man named O'Brien
as ambassador to Japan the United
States has little to fear.

The tobacco trust is to be dissolved.
That'll give the government something
to chew on for a while.

Keep after Herrin; he is the real

"man higher up" that the state wishes
to see doing time.

AN ANCIENT TRADE UNION
Unlike the trade unions of today, the

Company of Pewterers of olden times

was composed of the masters only; qnd
disobedience of the rules was punished

with a vigor far exceeding anything of

the kind at the present day. The laws

were made for the protection of the gen-
eral public, and not for tho workingman
alone; consquently the articles turned out
by a master pewterer and bearing his
"touch

" had to be up to a given stan-
dard of excellence. Before a man could
set up as master pewterer, he was
obliged to serve an apprenticeship of
about six years, after which he had to
produce his "essay" pieces under certain
test conditions; and only after these
pieces had been approved by the authori-
ties of the craft was he allowed his
freedom and permitted to register his
private "touch" at the company's hall
and set up as a master pewterer.

The company was not content merely
to pass upon the work of a craftsman,
but came very near regulating the minor
details of his life. The penalty was very
heavy for employing a helper who had
not served a regular apprenticeship, and
any master so daring as to employ a for-
eigner was lined ten pounds, and all ar-
ticles made by him were confiscated; the
object being to keep the trade secrets
from spreading.

—
The Circle.

The Sacramento Union says that "Los

Angeles is enthusiastic for the recall."

Must be some mistake about it. Apor-

tion of Los Angeles may be enthusi-

astic for the recall as an abstract prop-
osition, but whenever Los Angeles as
a whole gets a glimpse of Dock Hough-

ton, its only exhibit of the recall in

the concrete, it pulls its hat over its

eyes and sneaks down the first alley-

way.

A national force so powerful as the
National Educational association may

not findtime, just now, to assimilate the
pregnant sentences quoted, and pave the
way for revival of time honored meth-

ods, yet it is certain that public opinion

would hail such action with indorse-

ment and applause.

School ma'ams and matrimony are
held to be convertible terms, and often

it is the case that a purposeful young

woman, devoted to her profession and
givingher best forces to its upbuilding,

finding her efforts unappreciated— if
not wholly condemned— quits the ranks
of teachers for the duties of domestic
life, leaving a vacancy to be intermit-
tently filled, tillwe have come to eager

desire to throttle pedagogy and go back
to individualityand common sense.

Our teaching force is, largely, from

the middle class, and women predom-
inate. There is need in the home ex-
chequer, and mother stints herself to
carry the daughter throuth the normal
studies, that she may teach, and thus

help the family. In her passage
through the studies she imbibes mod-
ern pedagogy, as it is knownhere, with

all its iridescent but useless excres-
cences, and having sunk her individu-

ality and power of initiative she Is

ready to take a class. Her every move-

ment is mapped out, much as If she

had bo many automatons in charge,

and when the woman in her rebels at

school board tactics and she would
essay the arts of love and kind words,
she comes under the ban of the powers
and in time is glad to end her chosen
profession to avoid turmoil.

In view of the alternating storms and

calms in local school administration
this statement, coming from a man who

has a national reputation as a success-
ful teacher, must have Challenged at-

tention.

"Trained in the methods of ethers a
teacher is apt to become a mere ma-
chine, a simple automaton at the teach-
er's desk, a wooden teacher with some-
one else's apology for a teacher. The
teacher should aim to be himself; no
one can ever successfully be any one
else. Imitators are on the stage, .liey
are out of place behind the teacher's
chair. The teacher needs to guard
himself from fads and hobbies and
avoid the folly of adopting untested
theories."

In his remarkable paper read before
the N. E. A. teachers Bishop Conaty

said, among other interesting things:

PLEA FOR TEACHERS

An annex to the city hall may fill
present needs, but a new city hall on a
plte offered free, the proceeds from the

present one to construct it with, is what

the city really wants.

Latest fashions in clothes for San

Francisco's chief executive: Stripes,

roundabout, cut carelessly and worn
with brogans; clean shaven face and
head, and keen regret.

The action of the Los Angeles board
of education in agreeing toraise needed
funds by a direct tax, instead of ask-

ing for an issue of bonds, is entirely
right and will meet with public ap-

proval. Money Is needed for school
buildings, and the people are beginning
to shy at the further issuance of bonds,

but willhave no objection to a small

direct tax.Itis easy for the Japanese papers to

blow hard when the fleet Is on the other
side of the world, but the mere hint
that we are going to fetch our fighting

machines to this ocean makes the
Japanese press sing mighty small, it

willbe noticed.

Incidentally, those teachers who
crossed the continent for the first time
incoming to Los Angeles have learned
a lot of practical geography which their
pupils should benefit from next fall.

STANDARDIZING MEDICINE
Man has needfully viewed about him

the Infinite number of things, creatures,
plants and metals, artff out of them he is
compounding or extracting a bewildering
number of substances of alleged thera-
peutic value. In one list of the newer
remedies arranged under their trade
names there are presented under the sin-

f[le letter A, from Abrastol to Azurln,no
ess than 418 separate titles. These, most

of them, have a value more or less under-
stood. But it is a matter of fact that
leas than 50 per cent of the "standard"
preparations that appear In the Pharma-
copoeia have been standardized, and it Is
true that In the manufacture of the 10,-
0 drugs and combinations of drugs that
are being used by the physicians of the
country there is more opportunity for
fraud and substitution than in any other
manufacturing industry known among
men.—Harper's.
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IGEON CITY grain dally. Take Univerelty-Garvanza car going north on Spring

\u25a0*\u25a0 street to farm, li-cent faro. .
EXHIBITION OF SILK CULTURE ISuMs^o'o^'SSStb . \

Spinning This Week S^f^^g^fi? )

Reeling %5 gg&w l^ CURTIS SILK FARMS

LOS ANGELES OSTRICH FARM fare. t-gßj^
FIVE ACRES OF GIGANTIC BIRDS. Downtown Salesrooms,

OPPO- TT>AOT>T Al/T? T3ATPV 324 S. Broadway. Tgm3
sfrn EASILi rAKJV Magnificent Display ill I

\u25a0\u25a0in' .

[jtotds ail Bead Resorts'"]
SANTA CATALINA ISLAND •

COOL— —ENJOYABLE

Greatest Fishing Tournaments Known
Famous Catalina Band

HOTEL METROPOLE AND ISLAND VILLA
GREAT CANVAS CITY

Two Steamers dally except Sundays
—

three on Saturdays
—

one Sundays. Full
particulars Banning Co., 594 Pacific Electric Bldg Main 36, F3036._ _ . •

\u25a0

]Q)ACIFIC MAILS. S. CO. For Honolulu, Japan*
CHINA, MANILA,INDIA AND ',"•

AROUND THE WORLD
Steamers Manchuria, Korea, Sibprla, and China now in service, being; tut

larcaat vessels sailing from the United States for the orient via Honolulu. Ilargest \u25bc£\u25a0"'"
*v.to£ Son Frßnc co July 0, 18, 25; Ausuat 1, 8, 15, 27»

September 4, 13, 24.
For literature apply to T. A. GRAHAM. Agent. 600 So. Sprln* st, corn.r

>Sixth Also agent for all Transatlantic Steamahlp lines.'
JT EVY'S CAFE
IL^i This is summer weather, but you may look Into the big kitchen windows'^"'^

of levy's CAFE and see that everything is scrupulously clean and In-,,-...;.
\u25a0viting. Allviands carefully exported on these hot days. \u25a0'\u25a0-..

BRISTOL PIER CAFE .
' .. '

JTJ) Tho "T" in front of the bandstand on THE BRISTOL PIER is occupied by a con- .
fectlonery and Ice cream parlor. The best of everything promptly, served. Holllster

avenue. Santa Monica. \u25a0

it-* a r-»/rr*ir a ITS' IT* park HOT sulphur BATHS. Warm plunge,
IPA *** // // MIXIn hot tub baths, special treatments. Eastlake. Dow- \u0084
XL/>TV*>-/M JL^r^U*-U-* ney avenue or Pasadena Short Line cars. One fare.

HARNESS 3i .L
s
o,

CAnylr.sCAny1r.st raBt SADDLERY
inMA PIMPED Aft Better than Imported.

IQNA GINGER ALE nebat«» (or boltlea.
•

'\u0084lUllflUlllUl-H ffILL 1158 S. Olive, l-l.oneH.lwny.no44.

lERALB LINEIS WEL SELL ANY
OLD THING—BETTER IKYONE k

.JBjE The AllenPlan

J|||l|i§w ofEasy Payments

<r If By our easy payment plan every family in"
V* Ik moderate circumstances can own a piano. A

little down and a little each month will buy you a

piano. No higher price when you buy on time.
Courteous attention awaits you at our store, whether you

purchase or just come to look. Our prices and terms are more

reasonable than can be bad elsewbere.
Don't fail to visit our new sheet music department. Latest

popular pieces as well as old time selections.
We have, a fine display of small goods and instruction

books for all instruments.

\QJQ
4-16-4-18 SoutK Broadway -^

SHRADER'S $2.50 SHOES \u25a0,'\u25a0:-

Machin's Final Close -Out Sale jsJ3§§&\
500 Waists Half Price I|l|lm

Every one of our handsome rvHoS^^r
waists, stylish, perfect fitting;and \i.S^^o^f^beautifully made. are now on sale }&&£*[

1

Values ranging from $7.50 to Jlil^^^^^^^^^ft*,.
Tailor-made waists, madras and /

''
VjESBMvOSaSV

linen, two styles.jUl sizes. Worth V rM^W^V^^^W^
Itwillwell repay you to Ret /. J Jjf V \OO TJotS» Vu\

several of those waists now, whileIS#*lj \ M^r2_Sj)A l\V
they are so reasonably priced. tfr^\ S/&

'
y£~VEJ&J $1

Neckwear, Belts and Handkerchiefs IViite?^\ \ \ ifcfwO itf
now marked 1-2 to 1-3 less thanvSßjijW. \\" I>qT //^"""X

H>^ 124 .S SPRING .ST S

(
CUT THIS OUT
Present this ad today, tomor- <|^^^^

row or Saturday and we *S^l»s-
willgive you

HALFOFF («K\
WAIST WW

in the store W f H J\

BURGWALD'S M>S^314 South Broadway Midsummer Cleanup Sale Now On


